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' I'rue to his charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy world ; News trom aU nations lumb'ring at his back."
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BY JXO. NORVELL & CO.

CJ The price of subscriptions to the
Kentucky ivzette, is, aiihee uoh-lak- s

per annum, paid in advance, or
Fotjii Dollar? at the end of the year.

cy The terms of advertising an this
paper, are, SO cents for the first inser-

tion of every 15 lines or under, and 25

cents for each continuance ; longer ad-

vertisements in the same proportion.

A UCTION OFFICE.

Jereraiali Neave Sj Son,
their friends that they have con.

1FORM with their COMMISSION BUSI-

NESS, the selling of MERCHANDIZE regu-larl- y

at AUCTION, when consigned to them
for that purpose. Cincinnati, Oct. 11 tf.

Kentucky Insurance Office,
.22(1 Nov. 1817- - 5

annual meeting of the Stockholders
AN be held attheir Office, in Lexington,
on Thursday, January 1st, 1817".

C. BRADFORD Cashier.
Nov 22 6t.

THE DRUG STOKE,
Late of Major. I. ST. MCalla,

(cOTlVEIl OF SHOUT & ,) -
TrttTILL, in suture be conducted by Doctor

f " CLOUD and B. GAINES, formerly of
the house of M'Calla, Gaines & Co. 1 hey
hav e on hand, and arc importing, a v cry cxtcn-$ir- e

supply of

Fnesh Medicines, Faints, 8jc.!
"Which they villsell on the most moderate. , i i i j -- . 1 nlxerms, Dy vvnoiesaie anurcuui iiicnvciiir
liesitation in belie ing that they will be able to
give general satisfaction to those who may fa-v-

them with their calls
(Zj- - Orders from a distance shall be promptly

attended to, by
CLOUD & GAINES.

Lexington, Oct. 4 40 tf '

SEASONABLE FRESH GOODS
BY THE PACKAGE AJVD PIECE.

FT1HE Subscribers have received, and now
A offer for sale, at their store oil Mi(l street,

between Main and Short streets, a handsome
assortment of seasonable

DRY GOODS,
the roost of which have been purchased at the
Irtvidcs 9t Auction in Philiadelphia j and will
be sold by the package, piece, or'entTrStnVBIee,
(amounting to about 14,000 dollars) at the
J'hilapelphia cash prices, with the additional
spense of transportation consisting of

fiuperfinc, second, and coarse Broad Cloths
Ladi s' Pelisse and Habit ditto
Shepherd's best London double mild

Tine and low priced ditto ditto
Rose and Point Blankets, assorted inhales
Ited and green 6-- 4 Backings
Bed, white,, and yellow riunnels
Super white bhiiting ditto

supeifinc stout dark Ginghams
.jup crime and low priced CarJcoes

Furniture plate ditto
Elegant ricli ( hintz ditto
Low priced and superfine fashionable Fur-

niture Dimities
Long Cloths, and other Shirting .Muslins
Bleached domestic ditto
A handsome assortment of 4 Irish Linens

ditto of French Linen Cambiicks
9-- 8 and 6-- 4 Cambiick Muslins
Black and assorted colored ditto
Linen Damask for Table Cloths
Cotton ditto
Madras Handkerchiefs, vaiious qualities
8-- 4 Cashmere Shauls
Dark Loom Chintz ditto

earlct Waterloo Cloth ditto
Black and coloured Bombazetts
4-- 4 rich orange and scarlet printed Hat-tinet-

,Jaconett, Nansook, and k

.Muslins '
Sprig'd Mull ditto
4-- 4 and 6-- 4 superfine Scotch Book ditto

Ditto imitation India ditto
Corded Muslins
Superfine Baftas, Sauns, and other India

Muslins
Chocolate, scarlet, yellow and slag Silk Hand-k-

chiefs
Black twilled and fringed ditto
Cotton and Linen Brown Hollands
Velvets and Cords Beat cr Glov es
A handsome assortment of Winter Vesting
Men's and Women's black and coloied

Worsted Jhse
Children's ditto
Men's Lamb's Wool and Yigonia Hose
Swing Silks and of ev ery color
Best quality London Tieists
Black Canton Silk

11 RE WISE,

12 Boxes best SPA.YISHSEGAHS, and
14 ditto 8 bv 10 ULXDOir GLASS.

GIBBS & .M'CALLA.
Lexisgton, Nov. 1, 1317-t- f.

Transylvania University.
increased number of Students of the

THE University, from different
parts of the state, requires an expression of
the gratitude of those in whom parents and
guardians have thus placed confidence. Young
men, who have an anietv to excel, and who

are disposed to attcad to their studies, vv ill be
received with affection, and attended to faith,
sully, those of an opposite character need not
make their appearance.

A Course of Lectures on Logic will com-

mence oTi the first Tuesday of January next,
and will he continued till the last week of
March. E. SHARP,

Professor of languages.
J. P. CUNNINGHAM,

Assistant.
110RT II. BISHOP,

Professor cfSatnral and .M'.ial Siiener.
JAMES M'UIOUI),

Assistant Pi ofessor

Dec. 13 2t

v.

Sebree j Johnsons,
CORNER OF MAIN & MILL STREETS,

Jfarly opposite the Branch Bank of the U. S.J
IT'S A A B iust opened, aiuVwill constantly keep
JUL on hand, for sale, either by retail or whole
sale, an assortment ot
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES

CONSISTINO or--
BROAD CLOTHS, NEGRO CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES, BLANKETS,
CASSINETS, HARD-WAR-

S VTTINETS, NAILS ofexery des- -
KERSEYS, ci iption, tie. esc.
They will also keep a constant supply of

BANK, PRINTING, WRITING, LETTER,
and WRAPPING PAPER.

Orders from any part of the country will be
promptly attended to.

Lexington, Sept. 13 tf.
(jj The Editors of the Frankfort Argus and

Georgetown Patriot, will please to insert the
above three times.

BARTLKT COX,
OF XEU'.ORLEAJrS.

term of the partnership of the aboveTHE having expired, the affairs of the
concern will be settled by the subscriber.

He continues business on his own account in
New-Orlea- vv here consignments and orders
will meet due and prompt attention.

His establishment is in Poidrass street, a
healthy and pleasant part of the city, and near
the active business of the boats and shipping.

NATH'L. COX.
Nov. 15 tf

HORSE MAKKBT.
On every Saturday Morning at 9 o'clock,

Will "be a regular sale at Auction, of
Horses. Cattle and other live Stock; Wag

ons, Carriages and Farming Uten
sils, l3"c. Its'c.
Persons wishimr at any time to sell anv of the

above articles, are requested to make entry of
the same with us, some days prior to, or at
least before Hie day of sale.

A. LB GRAND & CO.
Auc'rs. & Com. Mei chants.

October 11 tf.

NEW GOODS. Cheapside.

R. MORTON, k Co. have ?usWLLIAM from Philadelphia and Balti
more, and arc now opening at the uppermost
house on Cheapside, a general assortment of
.UmiUJIAJYJJlZE, consisting ot JMy Hoods,
Harduare and Cutlery, China, Glass & Queens
Wae, and Groceries, all of which they pledge
themselves to sell as cheap as any Goods that
hav e ev er been brought to this market.

Lexington, Apnl22. 17 tf

new goods.
Thomas &f James Anderson
TTTAVE jirst received a general assortment
SLS- - ot .MEKClIANLM.r., recently seiectedin
Philadelphia, at v ery reduced prices ;

Aroyo which a:ie
Sheppard's Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Fine and Common Cloths,
Superfine, Fine and Coarse Cassimeres,
Pelisse Cloths, assorted colors,
Flannels, Bombazetts and Rattinetts,
Salsbury Flannels,
Elegant Merino and Coburg Shaw Is,

Do. Silk " Do.
Irish I jnens, Irish and Russia Sheeting,
English and India Mull Mull Muslins,
Tamborcd, Striped, and Book Do.
Plush Trimmings,
Levantine, SenshavV and Mantua Silks,
AVhite, Black and Colored Sattins,
Assorted CUTLERY and HARDWARE.
"I hey have also best Madeira WINE, 4th

proof French BRANDY, and Jamaica SPI-
RITS; and

A sew boxes Spanish CHOCOLATE,
M'Quie's Sweet-scente- d Chewing TOBAC-

CO, by the keg or tvv ist.
1011 SVLE AS AIlOVF,

SPUN COTTON, by the quantity or dozen.'
Nov. 15 7t

THE' SUBSCRIBE!?,
AVING private business unsettled that
will occupy all his attention for some

time, and intending to be absent aster January
some months, perhaps, he calls on all persons
in arreais to him, cither in his own name or on
account of his partnerships, to come forward
and settle their accounts durinir this and the
next mon'h, the whole of v Inch time he will be
devoted to this object. Such as may not be
adjusted by that period w ill be lest m the hands
of an attorney to close. f.

1 oitcr tor sale, on very low terms, about
seventy or eighty BUILDING LOTS, in one
of .the most thriving and handsome parts of the
town ; five HOUSES and LOTS, some hand-
somely finished and well located, and near to
and fronting on the New Maiket street j and
also mj FARM, reserving my Garden and sour
or five acres of land. On the Tarm arrf seven
superb sites for tasty improvements, ecelle(f
by none in the neighborhood. I will give such
credits as may be agreed upon, from sixtv
d.i s to sour ) ears.

T. RIDGELY-Lexington- ,

Nov. 29 5t

ELEGANT CARPETING
Just received and for sale at the Store of

T. E. BOSWEIfl. Sc CO.
Brussels 5 Scotch Carpctings,
W luck they ofierata vciy reduced price

August Mo tt

ALEX. PARKER SON,
TEAAF. just received ft om Philadelphia, in
.2 .8. addition to their former assortment,

blLKS, BED'IK-KIXG- ,

LADIES' full diets MOROCCO SLIPPERS,
'uir stiuheil CORK.fir.EL DI1TO.

LOAF SUGAR aWCOITEE,
The IMPERIAL odOUNG HYSON

1ES,
TRENCH l'.KSVYoft!ef.,sl quality, Vc.

AVhich vi ill make, with t iosi on ' and, a vc v
gencial as oilment fcr tl c s asv.i., and whieh
Will be Sold n Ucll lfUi PV t! ;i.i ir.till 1.it pich

I Lexington, Jjte 6 4t

Extensive Grocery Establish-
ment.

BIRD SMITH
INFORMS tkose who deal with him, that he

a connexion in business with
ROBERI S. I ODD, Esq and will trade un-
der the firm of

SMITH & TODD.
This arrangement is made w'ith a view of

rendering the establishment more extensive ;
it villi likewise admit one of the firm to be
absent at foreign markets, by which they will
be enabled to supply their customeis with
every article in their line, on better terms and
of "better quality indeed with any articles,
such as fruits, &c. that heretofore could not be
procured.

jvorr oj" iiajvi),
10 barrels 4th proof Cogniac Brandy,
15 do. Jamaica Spirits,

6 casks Madeira AYine,
8 do. Malaga do.
8 do. Sheiry,
6 do. Holland Gin,

Claret and Port AVines,
Irish Whiskey Country Brandy,
n large quantity of Old Whiskey,
30 71b boxesbest Gunpowder Imperial Tea,

for family use,
10 boxes! best Young Ilyson Tea,
10 do. Imperial do.
60 barrels Coffee and Loaf Sugar,
50 boxes Muscatel Raisins,
50 kegs Oysters,

8 barrels Almonds 6 do. Filberts,
10 boxes Mustard 12 barrels Herrings,
12 barrels Mackerel,

1000 lbs. Goshe-- Cheese,
6 kegs Tahiarinds,

100 boxes Spanish Segars,
100 bags small Bird Shot,

Chocolate Spice Pepper, Cayenne do.
Mace Cinnamon Cloves,
Scotch, Rappee and Mocabau. Snuff,
Spanish Float Indigo,
Madder Allum Copperas,
Shaving boap,
Assorted Glass AVare,
AVindow Glass, by the box,
Porter Bottles Best Chewing Tobacco,
36 bushels Cranberries,

.&c. &c. &c.
Lexington, Dec. 6 3t.

All persons indebted to the subscriber, must
be prepared to settle without delay. They are
requested to call and get their accounts.

BIRD SMITH.
Cheapside, December, 1817 3t

20,000.
C1ASII will be paid for 20,000 lbs. of HOG'S
J LARD. Kegs will be furnished those who

will engage to sill them. The Laid must begs
tneytsi mJAL.ll , or it will not be receiv-
ed. T he highest price will be given. Apply
a(, pur store on gilClPSiyi 4

SMlf II & TOffi)."
Lexington, Dec. 6 Ct

- AGENCY.
THE undersigned having some business to

in the state of Tennessee, will
lcav e here about the 13th, would undertake to
do business for any person that may have occa.
sion for his services in that quarter. Commu-
nications and orders lest at Mr. Sanders's Do-
mestic AVarehouse will be attended to.

ANDREAV STAINTON,
Mount Pleasant, Jessamine.

Lex. Dec. 6 3t

NOTICE.
THIS is to forwarn all persons from taking

assisrnment on a note triven bv ns tn
Joel Hickman, of Clarke count), for two hun- -

un.uuun.i3, avuic tunc in iue spring 01 lolo,
and payable in the latter end of the vear 1817.
as the same will not be paid until the said Hick
man complies with his contract, unless com-
pelled by law.

GREENSBY AY. ALLEN,
SIMEON B. ALLEN.

Dec. 6 3t

One Dollar Reward.
AN.A.AV AY from the subscriber on the 17th
of Nov ember last, 7.ACHAUIAII CJISi:.

JLT.&V, an apprentice to the Black-smith- 's bu-
siness, 19 or 20 years old, about 5 feet 9 or 10
inches high ; had on a blue coat, fur hat, and
j ellovv pantaloons. All persons are forwarncd
from harboring or employing him The abov e
reward will be giv en for the delivery of said
apprentice tome.

JOHN RICE.
Jessamine, Dec. 6. 3t

Bills on New-Orlean- s,

BRAAYN at any date, not exceeding sour
w ill be purchased at the OFFICE

OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT OF THE
BANK OF 1 HE U STATES, at Lxi.vgtov.

AVANTED, at the same place, BILLS OJ'
PITTSBUIIG.

E. SALOMON, Casiiiir.
Lexington, Nov. 29, 1817. tf

WATCHES.
THE subscribers have just received,

Gold and Silver Fatent Lever
Hatches

Among which arc a sew for LADIES, for sale
at the Philadelphia Prices. ALSO, A Genet al
iletoitntent of

MERCHANDIZE,
By AYholesalc or Retail, at a small advance for
Cash, or note's at a short date.

1 1L10RD, TKOTTEH, & Co.
Lexington, Dec. 13 tf.

IS OTICE.
EXPECTING to be absent froni Lexington

time, I have committed
my unfinished business in the Fa) ctte Circuit
Comt, Federal and General Courts, to the
management of 1 HKOUORE F. TALBO I",

Esq i late of the city of NcwA'ork, in whose1
abilities and attention to business, my clients
iod friends may place the most implicit c.

He ma) be sound at the olhce latelv
occupied by me in Lexington

JO;iN M'KIXLEY.
Dec 13, loli' 13t

FresidenVs Message.

Washington city, dec. 2.
This' dav, at 12 o'clock, the Presi

DfeNT qf rfiE UvrrED States transmit
ted, to both Houses of Congress, the sol
lowing JMcseage, by Mr. Joseph Jones
moKiion, his secretary :
rello-- Citizens of the Senate,

.. . ...nh.il t 7. III... na r.C FJ

At no period otour political escistence
had we so .much cause to felicitate our-
selves at the prosperous and happy con-
dition of our country. The abundant
fruits of the earth have filled it with plen-
ty. An extensive and profitable com-
merce has greatly augmented our reve
nue. Fhe public credit has attained an
extraordinary elevation. Our prepara
tions for defence, in case of suture wars,
trom whiQh, by the experience of all na
tions, we ought not to expect to be ex
empted, are advancing, under a well di
gested system, with all the dispatch which
so important a work will admit. Our free
government, sounded on the interest and
affections of the people, has gained, and is
euiuy ginning strengtn. locai jealousies
arc rapidly yielding to more generous, en
larged and enlightened views ot national
policy. For advantages so numerous and
highly important, it is our duty to unite
in grite'fuiacknowledgementsto that om
nipotent JJeintr trom whom they are de
riven, witl in unceasing prayer that he
will entow us with virtue and strength to
maintain and hand them down, in their
utmost purity, to our latest posterity.

i nave ine satistaction to mtorm you,
tnat an arrangement, which had been
commenced by mv predecessor, with the
British government, for the reduction ot
the naval force, by Great Britain and the
United btates, on the lakes, hasbecn con
eluded: by which it is provided, that
neither party shall keep in service, on
lase unamplaui, more than one vessel :

on Lake Ontario, more than one ; and on
Lake Erie, and the upper lakes, more than
two ; tt be armed, each, with onccannon
oiuy ; and that all the other armed v es
seis, cf both parties, of which an exact
list is interchanged, shall be dismantled
It is also agreed, that the force retained
shall be restricted, in its dutv, to the in
ternai purposes of each party, and that
the arrangement shall remain in force
until sik months shall have expired, as
ter notice given by one of the parties to
thjrtlurjfts desire that it should

Uy tuTs arrangement, useless ex
pense, on both sides, and, what is of still
greater importance, the danger of colli
sion, uctween armed vessels, in these in
land waters, which was great, is prevent
ed.

I have the satisfaction also to state,
that the Commissioners, under the foui th
article of the treaty of Ghent, to whom it
was rcferi ed to decide, to which party
the several islands in the Bay ot Passama
quoddy belonged under the treaty of one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-thre- e

have agreed in a report, by which all the
islands in the possession otcach party be
sore the late war have been decreed toit.
The Commissioners acting under the o
ther articles of the treaty of Ghent, for
the settkment of boundaries, have also
been engaged in the discharge of their.
respective duties, but have not yet com
pleted them. The diffej ence which arose
between the two governments under that
treaty, respecting the right ot the United
States to take and cure fish on the coast
of the British provinces north of our li-

mits, which had been secured by the
treaty of one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-thre- e, is still in negotiation. The
proposition made bv this government, to
extend to the colonies of GrcBt Hntain
the principles of tne convention of Lon
don, by which the commerce between
the ports ol the Unitcdvbtates and lintish
ports in Europe, had been placed on a
looting ot equality, has been declined
by the British government. This subject
hav nig been thus amicably discussed be-

tween the two governments, and it ap-

pearing that the British government is
unwilling to depart from its pi esent re-

gulations, it remains for Congress to
decide whether they will make any other
regulations, in consequence thereof, foi
the protection and improvement of our
navigation.

I he negotiation with Spain, for spolia
tions on our commerce, and the settle-
ment ot boundaries, remains, essentially
in the state it held, by the communica
tions that were made to Congress by my
predecessor. It has been evidently the
policy of the Spanish government to keep
tie negotiation suspended, and in this
toe U intcu btates have acquiesced, from
ati amicable disposition towards Spain,
aKl in the expectation that her govern-
ment would, from a sense of justice, final- -

Jf accede to such an arrangement as
vfould he equal between the parties. A
jisposition has been lately shewn by the
Spanish government to move in the ne
gotiation, which has been met by this go- -
v eminent, and, should the conciliatory
and friendly policy) which has invariably
guided our councils, be reciprocated, 'a
just and satisfactory arrangement maj
dc expected. It is prbper, novvevcr, to
cmark, that no pronoaition has yet been

linaue, irom which sucn a result can be
iLxpctted.

It was anticipated, at an early staq-e- ,

that the contest between Spain and the
colonies would become highly interesting
to tne united states, it was natural that
our citizens should sympathize in events
which ailected their neighbours. It
seemed probable, also, that the prosecu-
tion of the conflict along our coast, and
m contiguous countries, would occasion
ally interrupt our commerce, and other-
wise affect the persons and property of
our citizens. These anticipations have
been realized. Such injuries have been
received from peisons actinc: under the
authority ol both the parties, and for
winch redress has, m most instances, been
withheld. Through every stage of the
conflict, the United States have main
tained an impartial neutrality, givintr aid
to neither of the parties in rricii", money,
ships or munitions of war. They have re
garded the contest, not in the light of an
ordinary insuncction or rebellion, but as
a civil war between parties nearly equal.
having, as to neutral powers, equal rights.
Our ports have been open to both, and
every article, the fruit of our soil, or of
the industry of our citizens, which either
vvas permitted to take, has been equally
free to the other. Should the colonies
establish their independence, it is proper
now to state, that this government neither
seeks, nor would accept from them, any
advantage, in commerce or otherwise,
which vviilnot be equally open to all other
nations. The colonies will, in that event,
become independent states, free from any
obligation to, oraconnexion vv ith, us, which
it may not then be their interest to form
on the basis of a fair reciprocity,

In tne summer of the present year an
expedition was set on soot against East
Florida, by persons claiming to act under
the authority ot some of the colonies, who
took possession of Amelia Island, at the
mouth ot the St. Mary's river, near the
boundary of the state of Georgia. As
this province lies eastwaidof the Missis-
sippi, and is bounded by the United States
and the ocean on every side, and hasbeen
a subject ot negotiation with the govern-
ment ot Spain, as an indemnity for losses
oy spoliation, or in exenange tor ternto
ry ot equal value westward of the Mis-
sissippi, a fact well known to the world,
it excited surprize that any countenance
snould be given to this measure by any
of the coionies. As it would be difficult
to recoiieile it to the friendly relations
existing between the United States and
the colonies, a doubt was entertained
whether it had been authorized by thcm
or any ot them. 1 his doubt has gained
strength, by the circumstances which
have unfolded themselves in the prose
cution of the entcrprize, which have
marked it as a mere private unauthor
ized adventure. Projected and conv--
menced with an incompetent force, re
liance seems to have been placed upon
vv hat might be drawn, in defiance of our
laws, from within our limits ; and of late,
as their resources have sailed, it has as-

sumed a more marked character of un
friendliness to us, the island being made a
channel tor the illicit introduction of
slaves from Africa, into the United States,
an asylum for fugitive slaves from the
neighboring states, and a port for smug-
gling of every kind.

A similar establishment was made, at
an earlier period, by persons of the same
description, in the Gulph of Mexico, at
a place called Galvezton, within the lim-
its of the United States, as we contend,
under the cession of Louisiana. This
entcrprize has been marked, in a more
signal manner, by all the objectionable
circumstances which characterized the
other, and more particularly by the

of privateeis which have an-

noyed our commerce, and by smuggling.
These establishments, is ever sanctioned
by any authority whatev cr, which is not
believed, have abused their trust, and
forfeited all claim to consideration. A
just regard for the rights and interests
of the United States required that they
should be suppressed ; and orders hav e
accordingly issued to that effect. The
imperious considerations which produced
this measure will be explained to the
parties whom it mayin any degree con
ccin.

To obtain Correct information on ct

in which the United Statesare
interested ; to inspire just sentiments, in
all persons in authority, on cither side,
of our friendly disposition, so far as it
may comport with an impartial neutrali-
ty ; and to secure proper respect to our
commerce in every port, and from every
slag, it has been thought proper to send a
ship of war, with three distinguished citi
zens, along the southern coast, with in-

struction to touch at such ports as they
may find most expedient for these pur-
poses. Witli the existing authorities,
with those in the possession of, and ex-

ercising the sovreignty, must the
be held; from them alone

can redress for past injuries, committed
by peisons acting under them, be ob-

tained; by them alone can the comtnis'
sion of the like, in suture, be prevented.

Our relations with the other poweis
of Europe have experienced no essen-
tial change since thejast session. In our
intercourse with each, due atterttioncon-tmue- s

to be paid to the protection oTour
comma cc, and to every ctl.cr object in

which the United States are interested.
A strong hope is entertained, that, by

to the maxims of a just, a can-
did, and friendly policy, we rriav long
preserve amicable relations with all the
putters oi Europe, on conditions adv

and honorable to our country.
With the Barbarv states and fhrmllin

tribes our pacific relations have been
preserved.

Incallinsr vourattcntiort to the. mtrr.
nal concerns of our country, the view
which they exhibit is peculiarly gratify
ing. The payments which have been
made into the treasiirv shnw th nV

pi oductiyc Mate of the public revenue.
Aster satisfvihP-th- annrnnrintion m!i
by law for the support of the civil goy- -
ciiuiiciu, anu oi me military ana naval
establishments, emhrar.ino- snit-sHl- f nm.
vision for fortifications and for the gra
dual increase of the navy, paying the in
tercstofthe public debt, and extinguish-
ing more than eighteen millions pf the
Principal, within the nrp.snnt vrrir- - it- - i' i" - i - -- , -- v

estimated that a balance of more than six
millions otrlollars will remain in the trea-
sury on the first day of January, appli
caoie to tne current service ot the en
suing year.

The payments into the treasury du
rins: the year one thousand eit?ht hun
dred and eighteen, on account of imposto
and tonnage, resulting principally from
duties which have accrued in the present
year, may be tairly estimated at twenty
millions otdollars-j- j internal revenues, at
two millions five hundred thousand i
public lands, at one million five'hundrcd
thousand ; bank dividends and inciden-
tal receipts, at five hundred thousand ;
making in the whole, twenty-sou- r mil
lions ana nve nunarea thousand dollars.

1 he annual permanent expenditure
for the support of the civil government
and of the army and navy, as now estab-
lished by law, amounts to eleven mil-
lions eight hundred thousand Collars;
ana ior tne sinKing tund, to ten mil-
lions; making in the whole twenty-on- e

minions eignt nunareci thousand dol-
lars : ieavincr an annual everss of reve
nue beyond the expenditure of two mil-
lions seven hundred thousand dollars, ex
clusive of the balance estimated to be
in the treasury on the first day of Janua-
ry, one thousand eight hundred and
eighteen,

In the present state of the treasury,
the whole of the Louisiania debt may be
redeemed in the year one thousand eigH
hundred and nineteen ; aster which, 3F

live public debt continues as it now i?,
above par, there will be annually about
five millions of the sinking fund unexpen-
ded, until the year one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-fiv- e, when the loan
of one thousand eight hundred and twelve
and the stock created by funding trea-
sury notes, will be redeemable.

It is also estimated that thp. ?.Ticicctn
pi stock will be discharged during) the

car one thousand eight hundred anu
nineteen, from the proceeds of the pub- -

lie lands assigned to that object ; aster
which the receipts from thos6 lands will
annually add to the public revenue the
sum of one million five hundred thou-
sand dollars, making the permanent an-
nual revenue amount to twenty-si- x mil-
lions of dollars and leaving nnanhnnl v- -
ccss of revenue, aster the year one thous-
and eight hundred and nineteen, beyond
tne permanent authorized expenditure.
of more than sour millions of dollars..

By the last returns from the Drr-art- .

ment of War, the militia force of the ser
veral states may be estimated at eight
hundred thousand men, infahtrv. artil
lery and cavalry. Great part of this
force is armed, and measures are taken
to arm the whole. An improvement in
the organization and discipline, ns thr
militia, is one of the great objects which
claims the unremitted attention of Con-
gress.

I he regular force amounts nearlv to
the number required bv law. nnrl is stn.
tioned along the Atlantic and inland fron- -

tiers.
Of the naval force, it has been neces

sary to maintain strong squadrons in the
itieQHerranean,anain theliultot Mexi-
co. '

From several of the Indian tribes in.
habiting.the country bordering on Lake
line, purcnases nave been made ot lands,
on conditions verv favorable to the Unit
ed States, and, as it is presumed, not less
so to the tribes themselves. By these
purchases, the Indian title, with moderate
reservations, hasbeen extinguished to the
whole of the land within the limits of th
State of Ohio, and to a great part of that
in the Michigan territoiv. and of the
state of Indiana. From the Cherokee
tribe a tract has been nurchascd. in tin?
state of Georgia, and an arrangement
made, by which, in exchange for lands
beyond the Mississippi, a great part, is
not the whole- - of the land belonging to
that trine, eastward ol that river, in the
sates 'of North Carolina, Georgia, and
Tennessee, and in the Alabama Terri-
tory, will soon be acquired. By these
acquisitions, and others, that may reason-
ably be expected soon to follow, we shall
be enabled to extend our settlements
from the inhabited parts of the state of
Ohio, along Lake Eiie, into the Michi-
gan territory, and to connect our settle- -


